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Plow Deep—Then Cultivate

Get our Fine 52-page Descriptive Catalogue and other convincing Literature

Tbee yea caa plow deep and cultivate at just tfea right time While 
yea are struggling to or art am* only the Am growth of weeds with 
animal power, the tractor will «able yea to raltlrete a large tract, 
three or four Umee la gulch succession Thus yea caa claaa eat sad 
kill all weeds as soon as they spring ep and at the earns time, thorough 
ly pulverise the surface sell

Here’s The Result
That's the scientific way to summer fallow the way that gives year 

land a needed root, provides excellent subsoil drainage, prevents evap 
oration and Insures a âne. mellow, highly fertile seed bed. Harvest 
and thresh with

The Modem Farm Horse
use the Hart Parr Oil Tractor and easily

harvest 40 to 100 acres per day After harvesting, 
year crop and secure year grain la âne condition

A Pairing Investment
Hart-Parr Oil Tractors are a paying investment fee the Canadian 

fanner They largely take the place of the horse far farm work and 
do better, quicker work, at a greet saving ever animal power A men 
of average mechanical ability caa operate the tractor saccsasfaliy both 
la Sold and belt work

Cheap Fuel
Usee cheapest kerosene far fuel When yea stop the engine, the feel 

expense Immediately mops He feed bill when Idle He costly up
keep expense Always ready far work. Built la SO, *0 and SO ■ H P
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! With a. HART-PARR OIL TRACTOR? !
HART-PARR CO., 34 Main Street, Portage la Prairie, Man.

REGINA AND SASKATOON, SASK
The Chapin Co., Calgary - Agente for Alberta
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Thoro Summer Fallow Insures a 10 to 202
Bigger Crop Yield

Hart-Parr Oil Tractor


